WANTED TO BUY

Investor in outside industry wishes to purchase interest in company doing forestry work (chemical or mechanical). Prefer some portion to be for utility clients. Present management can stay.

Reply to Box 169
Weeds, Trees & Turf
P.O. Box 6951
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

FOR SALE

SAW CHAIN and accessories at bargain prices. Write Saw Chain Sales, R2, Tyrone, Pa. 16686. For catalog send 50c for postage and handling.

FOR SALE complete tree service company on West Coast. Grosses over $350,000.00 per year. Good potential for expansion. 26 pieces of equipment, plus office equipment and miscellaneous tools and equipment. Box 164, Weeds, Trees & Turf, P.O. Box 6951, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WELL ESTABLISHED TREE SERVICE located in Los Angeles area with excellent clientele. Diverse and reputable company built on personalized service currently doing $130,000.00 per year gross with one crew. This is a turn key business geared for owner operator approach with unlimited opportunity for growth. Eight pieces of late model equipment and large inventory of small tools included. Sincere inquiries only: Tree Service, c/o G. Bittner, 2929 190th St., No. 115, Redondo Beach, Calif. 90278.


Doing it, the Klearway.

There's no better way!

Nothing clears brush and timber from your right-of-way like the mighty Klearway.

Faster, Better and Saves You Money

A well-maintained right-of-way means quick access, safe working conditions and assures your customers of dependable service. The Klearway enables you to maintain right-of-way faster, better and less expensively than any other clearing machine or combination of farm type machinery.

Clears Almost Everything, Almost Everywhere

In routine terrain, the Klearway clears brush and timber averaging four inches in diameter at a rate of four acres per hour. In hilly or marshy areas, or with material averaging six-to-eight inches in diameter, the Klearway's a bit slower—but it's still the one machine that clears almost everything, almost everywhere.

Performance and Power

The Klearway's total mulching capability leaves nothing but a fine carpet of biodegradable chips on your right-of-way. Caterpillar® power takes you to the tops of the big hills and Terra Tires® won't let you down in the swamps.

Doing it, the Klearway—there's no better way.
Offering a complete one-stop source for chemicals and equipment, consulting and training.

"Working together to better our environment"

Stephenson now formulating Diazinon 25E for the control of ornamental and lawn insects. Labeled for cockroaches, fleas, brown dog ticks and many other nuisance pests in outdoor areas. All sizes available.

Stephenson also offers training and consulting in turf and ornamental pest control, basic pest control, advanced pest control, and wood-destroying organisms.

Write for details concerning these areas of interest.

P.O. Box 87188,
College Park, GA. 30337

Circle No. 128 on reader service card for information.
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Circle 110 on free information card
This is where Fred Getz found out that the framus is really a reel lapping device.

It's the Jacobsen Turf Care Equipment School at our factory in Racine. And it's the oldest, most complete school of its kind in the United States.

Many users of Jacobsen Turf Care Equipment make it a point to send their service people here. Just to get maintenance training by experts.

It makes a lot of sense because it benefits them in several ways.

First, it enables users (like you) to make more and better repairs right on the spot. It saves sending the equipment out for many repair jobs because you are better trained to handle a greater variety of service problems.

So it can save costly down time when you need to use the equipment most.

Second, the training in preventive maintenance helps your servicemen do a better job of routine maintenance. Which means that your equipment should last longer and run better.

This adds up to interesting savings in capital expenditures over the long haul.

Courses offered include basic and advanced hydraulics. Circuitry. Parts. Electrical components. Engines. New equipment. And more.

Besides having the school in Racine, we sponsor field service clinics at locations closer to your operation.

Sound intriguing? For more details, simply contact your local Jacobsen distributor.

He can help you take the framus out of your service problems.

Jacobsen Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wisconsin 53403

JACOBSEN
An Allegheny Ludlum Industries Company

Take a look at leadership.